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ANCIENT LAWS. ·_ of music, ex-cept when performing those 
pieces which are designed for religious wor-Som:e Extracts From the Laws of Union College in. the· h" t.. 
1 
. , 
- - s tp, or ot.~:-1er so en1n occastons. Days of Old. 
''No student who resides in college shalL A member of the faculty has kindly 'loaned 
-ever go out of college yard on the Sabbath THE CONCORDIENSIS a copy of the laws of day, or in the evening, unless accompanied Union CoUege in former days. The exact by an officer." date of pub-lication is uncertain but from the 
''Every student shall dress for church, 
appearance of the pamphlet and the reading 
previous to the ringing of the 9 o'clock bell, 
of son1e of the laws \Ve should judge that it 
after \vhich, till the bell rings for church, the belonged to a time \Vhen the present century 
students are required to be. in their rooms and \Vas very young-. A fe\v of these laws have 
to dev-ote their time to reading. The students been published in this periodical several years 
may not engage in any kind of anntsement 
ago but we have selected several choice 
on the Sabbath, nor n1ay they assen1ble to-
specimens \-Vhich \Vere overlooked then and 
gether in large nun1bers in the yard for con-
which n1ay prove interesting reading. 
versation.''' ~ The students of those days evidently had 
an addition to their curriculum in these laws "No person shall be allowed to pay visits 
· to the students on the Sabbath day. or even-
thenlsel ves. They ·were required to study the 
ing, nor in study hours on any day of the 
regulations of the college as faithfully as \veek, nor after nine o;clock at night." Latin or Greek. 
Chap. I, Sec. 7· Every student admitted Here is sornething that will interest the 
into this college is required to tnake hirnself gun club : 
thoroughly acquainted with the la·ws, as no "No student shall keep in his roon1 any 
plea of ignorai1ce shall be adn1itted as an kind of fire arms, or gun-powder, nor fire any 
.excuse for transgression. in or near the college, in any manner what-
The following extracts are of interest: ever ; and if any student shall violate this 
"To encourage and assist the students and la\v, he shall be liable to a fine of one dollar, 
to pron1pt them to diligence in their studies, 1 or to be adn1onished, rusticated, or expelled." 
I 
the officers of college shall, \vhencver they I " No student shall purchase anything on 
deern proper, visit their chan1bers." trust \Vithout pen11ission ; nor may pennis-
This rule has not fallen into cotn plctc l sion be granted unless in case of absolute 
dis~se up to date but the following is a necessity, until the parent or guardian shall 
\ 
strange and apparently useless regulation. first have signified his wishes on the subject." 
"All the students a-re forbidden to repair "No student shall during term titne, attend 
to 'the recitation room before the ringing of any ball or go to any place \vhere a billiard 
the bell, or to continue in it after recitation, I table is kept; or to any place of an1usement; 
on pe_na.lty of one dollar for every offence." \ breakfa~t, dine or sup out of .college; spend 
Thts ts the \Vay Sunday was observed : 1 an eventng or part of an eventng out of col-
" All the students are required on Sundays ! lege or even go out of the college yard in the 
to abst~in. frotn their usual exercises and evening, unless accotnpanied by an officer." 
diversions and fron1 playing on instrun1cnts · "No class or men1bers of a class, may after 
I 
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Does all kinds of Job Work and Printing at 
reasonable prices. College work solicited. 
147 So. Centre St., CH~anson Block) 
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Studio, 505 State St., 
SCHENECTf\.'DY, N.Y. 
1 ~13 Stat.e St., .Schenec:tady: 
!'Carpets, Matt1ng, 01l Cloth, Furniture, 
1 Fancy and Easy Chairs, 
DESKS, BEDDING, BED SPRI~JGS, 
CLOCIZS, LAMPS, PICTURES, 
LACE AND HEAVY CURTAINS, 
I 
AT A LOW CASH PRICE. 
-----~~---- ··--=---------
CONR-AD 'GOETZ~ \ GEO. T. LUCKRURST, 
I 
~CHftNT --piT"LOR, I 
' i 
· 3 C entra,l Arca,de, ~ 
I 
Firsi'-Cla,ss Service. 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
80ff8L SLOV/111 
, AND---
: •• 8 rt-AtraA•rt-• ~ 1/;1-11;3 Soz~tl~ Cen,tre Sf. 
D_tfice Hours from 9 A . .11.!. to 4 P. 111. 
, Oysters, Steaks, Broiled Chicken, Etc., to Order. 
1 REGULAR MEALS, 25 Crs. 
BOi\RD BY THE WEEK, $3.50. 
W. H. SLOVER., Proprietor. 
156 Jay Street, Schenectady, N.Y. ; 
---------------------------- l --------------------~------1 QUAYLE & SON, 
ALBANY, :t:J. Y., 
J !I L 0 B f! ~ WEDDI~G Al\!) COLLEGE INVITATIONS, CARDS, 
237 State St., Schenectady, N.Y. MONOGRAMS AND STATIONERY 
2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 
KODAKS. Take one wit:h you to t:he World's ·fair. 
··~.~-., •• , •• f'l ............. ,.., •• ~ •• , • ., ........... , •• .,.,.~., .... . 
They're the only practical camera for the purpose. No bulky 
glass plates -no troublesome hoffiders -. no need of huntin:g up 
a dark room. vVith our special Columbian s:pools of film, con-
taining 200 exposures, you can have your· Kodak. loaded be-
foTe leaving home and can then ''pre sis the b~ttto~n '' as often 
as you like while at the Fair without the necessity of r~loading. 
{ c~~:~~~e.} Eastman Hodak Co., Rochester, N. v . 
• 
Drawing- Papers, Pencils and Instru1nents. All grades of Sta 
tionery. Orders for special Boo.ks .not z'n stock filledproJnjJtly 
AT 'THE LOWEST PRICES. 
HULBERT, 235 STATE ST., (Below the Canal Bridge.) 
. SCHENE~TADY, N.Y. 
A· FU.LL LINE OF FINE 
~HtiiNG -1111JRI8} 
l:::r:n...ported. a.:::n..d Domestic 
Cl<i~RS CIQ~~ETTEJ, 
__ French Briar and Meerschaum Pipes, 
College Photographer 
Studio, Jay Street. StoJ:e 
CHARLES BICKELMANN, 
·Diamonds, Fin6 J6W6lru 
-AND-
OPTICAL GOODS. 
Watch and Jewelry Repairin~. 
-·--
303 State Street, • Schenectady. 
. . ., 
129 Wall St., nnp. Post Office_. 
COLLEGE CAPS AND GOWNS, 
CLASS CANES, MACKINTOSH·ES, &c04 
f 
For Union, 'Yale and other Colleges. 
OOTEELL & LEO::t'l" .AED., 
472 and 474 BROADWA.Y, 
Near Maiden Lane, ALBANY. 
.. 
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their examination assen1ble at a public house OR, W:EtLS' LECTURES. 
or elsewhere for a supper or festival enter- French Occupation of Northern Africa. 
tainment. Every student transgressing this In introducing his lecture on the Freqch 
law shall be liable to a fine of not less than Occupation of Northern Africa Dr. W·ells 
five dollars or more than ten, or to rustica- . dre\v the distinction between the meaning of 
tion, suspension or expulsion, or if a senior to the ·words occupation and colollz'zation. The 
have his degree withheld." French, he sa;id, have never been successful in' 
"If any student shall willfully insult, or their attempts at colonization although they 
strike any of the offic·ers of the college, or have at various titnes succeeded in occupying 
break their windo\vs, he shall be rusticated. or considerable territory in different parts of the 
expelled.'' world. There was a tirne when the French 
"All the students are strictly forbidden to . n1ight ·have possessed America. Having set-
play on any instrument of music or converse · tled in Lower Can.ada at an early date, and 
from their windo\vs or doors in study hours through the Jesuits proceeding to the valley 
or after ten o'clock at night.." Mississippi, it would seen1 that they n1ight 
Son1e youth has written on the margin of have become the rnasters of the New World-
the copy we have been quoting from, directly But the English settletnents were more sue-
after . the above section, in. a quaint old- cessful and finally obtained the ascendancy. 
fashioned hand, "Unless it is for diverting To-day, the French of Canada are loyal sub-
the ladies as they pass by." jects of the British Crovvn. They have not 
"If any student shall refuse to open his rnade advances such as has France. They 
door ·when required by a tnem her of the speak not the French language of the present 
faculty, he shall be liable to a fine of one time, but that of :from two to three centuries 
dollar.'' 
'·No student may be pern1ittcd to lie down 
upon his bed, or sleep in his room in study 
hours, and for every offence, a fine of one 
dollar may be inflicted." 
Space forbids our giving n1ore of these 
laws but the above are fair samples of the 
forty-eight page pamphlet. 
PRIZE ORATORS. 
I'he candidates for the junior and sopho-
more prize stages spoke before the con1 n1ittee 
in the chapel Saturday morning. The suc-
cessful n1en \vere as follows : juniors, H. L. 
B.tggerly, Douglass Campbell, R. A. Lansing 
and H.ichard Van Busckom, Jr..; sophon1ores, 
Clark Day, Fred. M. Ean1es, lio\vard Pem-
berton, Jr., and R. I-I. Potter. The rnen1bers 
of the cotnn1ittee \Vcre Professors Wells~ A~ S, 
Wright and Stoller, 
ago. 
The French instead of controlling the coun-
try they occupy assimilate with it. Either 
the French are better itnitators than are other 
people or they take less pride in their own 
institutions. The desire to make the Medi-
terranean the French sea led ·to the attempt 
to possess Northern Africa. In their attempt 
they have been to a large extent successful· 
First taking the out ports they have gradually 
worked their 'vay back until now they occupy 
territory at a considerable distance from the 
sea under the pretext of g·iving protection. 
Their protection, llo\vever, is that g-iven to the 
lamb by the lion when they lie down together. 
The larnb is inside the lion. The French 
have been silently making fortifications in 
Africa stronger than those of Malta or Gib-
raltar. In case of \Var France can sally forth 
and perhaps take these hvo famous forts. 
Algim·s and the Sahara. 
Since Algiers has been in the possession of 
the French they have con1pletely restored and 
modified it, so tha,t it is now perhaps the n1ost 
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beautiful city, viewed fron1 the sea, on all the peditions are a~nong the n1ost horrible in the 
Mediterranean coast. T'he new city is directly history of the world. 
on the \Vater, while the Moors retain theirs in 
1 
They captured ·christians and rnade slaves 
the great citadel on the hill. : of them, buying and selling them on the 
It is the capital of Algeria the province, 1 block or subjecti~1g thetn to the severest labor 
and this is now be.iQg pushed rapidly inland in galleys or prisons . 
. to the very desert of Sahara, \vhich· is novv 1 After a vain attempt to suppress thern, ·Car-
reached by a line of rail that runs to Briska- ried on by Spain, Italy, France and Gennany, 
about 200 ·miles. Here is a beautiful oasis all the European nations. joined in a success-
\Vhich is becon1ing a place of resort. ful crusade against this nest of vipers. 
Bold French e.ngineets have been prospect... Although placed under a sort of curb they 
ing the Sahara with a vie\v to_ building a rail- still continued to flourish and finally declared 
road over it to Soudan. One party \vas con1- war on the United States, placing an exorbi-
pletely destroyed by the savage Tenaregs tant tribqte on all Atnerican vessels sailing 
some years ago; and the wild tribes are in that sea. For a few years our governtpent 
banded against any such invasion. bore this treatment heroically and then 
But the renewed activitv of the various cl.ecided to resist then1. A fleet was sent out 
. . 
European nations to possess Africa has again 
_ set the engineers in motion, and they propose 
a line that will connect all the outlying 
French possessions. Tl1ese are Senegal, Da-
homey, the French Congo, etc. In short, 
France aspires to pos5ess the best portion of 
East Africa. 
The engineers are \Vorking wonders with 
artesian wells. There is abundant \Vater 
below the surface in sorne parts of the desert, 
and if this can be reacl1ed and utilized half 
the battle is fought. The, n1ain object of 
France in all this is to create a great n1arket 
for her manufC1cturers. 
Pirates of the Barbary Coast. 
For a great many centuries there \Vas a 
fierce struggle between the Orient and the 
O·ccident, between the Moslen1s and the 
Christians. The Moslems invaded Europe 
and took possession of Constantinople, then 
a Christian city. T'he Moors and Arabs 
invaded Spai-r1 and possessed it for three or 
four hundred year·s. The Spaniards after a 
:fierce struggle drove them out when they 
crossed to the opposite coast and took posses-
sion of Tunis, Algiers, Tripoli and Morocco. 
The Algerine Moors ·were professional 
pirates anti their murderous and piratical ex-· 
\vith Bainbridge, Preble and· Decatur in com·-
mand, and so well did they do their duty that 
the Dey of Algiers in r8 I 2 tnade a treaty , 
with our nation. France up to this time had 
not had much to do ·with the affair but she 
soon sent a fleet to n1ake war upon these 
outla\vs. The French consul was insulted and 
this so enraged the French nation that she 
fell upon the pirates with all her might and 
in 1820 took possession of the Turkish cities 
in northern Africa. France still holds these 
possessions and undet her management 
. piracy as a profession has disappeared, mak-
ing it possible to travel on the Mediterranean 
with no danger from piratical attacks. 
HOW ABOUT BASE BALL? 
The next inter-collegiate field-day, \vhich 
\vill be held on Decoration day at Utica, bids 
fair to be a \Varm contest. As in forn1er 
years, I-Iamilton and Syracuse \vill be rivals 
ior the pennant. Union, Rochester, Colgate 
and f-Iobart, also have strong teams in the 
field. It is reported that Union \Vill make a 
hard fight this year, but Union's expectations 
in track athletics are seldom realized.-
Syrtt.cuse Uni·versity iVc'lus. 
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DR. LINHART ON ''DIET." taken in this '~ay, will not injure one. It 
Dr. Linhart delivered his fourth talk this · helps digestion slightly. But if one can get 
tern1, Friday evening, May 5th, in Prof .. along without it, he is better off. 
Hoffman's roo·m. His subject vras "Diet." The amount of fluids should not be too 
The quantity bf food, he said, varies \vith · great. T\vo pints of water will dilate the 
the amount of exercise, and the state of a · food so much that it goes at once it1to the 
person's health. One taking ordinary exer- circulation and· forrns fat instead of muscle. 
cise should require 3 lbs. of mixed foods-·~ We want so1ne fluid. In an ordinary n1eal a 
vegetable and ~. animal food. It requires bowl of soup, and glass.of n1ilk are all that is 
nearly twice as n1uch when one exercises · necessary. Strong coffee p.t:oduces nervous-
violently; and one nee~s ·more meats under · ness. We should not drink over one cup a 
such conditions. Of the meats, the n1ost : day. Tea, although· sin1ilar in its effects to 
nutritious are beef, mutton, venison and . coffee, produces constipation. Pork is the 
poultry. The n1eat extracts ar~ also very · hardest thing to digest; and contains a great 
good. VJhat we want is a mixture of food .. deal of fat. Puddings are more healthful 
An orange, or oat-meal before breakfast is an · than pastries ; although if pastries. are made 
excellent thing for constipation. . A person right they are not hard to digest. I~Iow~ever, 
\vill become·constipated if he eats too tnuch . in training it is best to keep away from them. 
of the same kind of food. Salads are good · 
things to take with dinners. The heat of· 
food should not be above the heat of the . 
body to be easily digested. Hot things crack 
the enamel of the teeth ; and besides they 
are not easily digested. On the other hand 
cold things should not be eaten, as they chill 
the stomach. 
A man in training requires more meat 
foods than vegetables. d' Meat makes a n1an 
stronger, and _n1ore active. We eat n1ore 
rapidly than in other countries. We generally 
take Yz an hour, while the F~rench and 
Germans take I~ hours. We should take 
our time. Pleasure should be made out of 
meals, and everything else forgotten._ One 
feels relieved after such a .n1eal. Our way is 
to get up and go right to \Vork vvith the food 
in the stomach. The blood has the choice of 
going to the brain or the stotnach, conse-
quently it does neither \veiL Is there any 
wonder \Ve have dyspeptics, etc ? 
Digestion is greatly injured by drink. vVe 
take liquor in the stomach and it has to stay 
until it burns its \vay out. In Europe they 
drink with their tneals, thus mixing it with 
the food. A sn1all amount of alchoholic 
drinks, if it agrees with the person~ and is 
BASE BALL. 
Union 5; Co~gate 4. 
The first league gam·e of the season was '"' 
played Saturday, April 29 on the catnpus, 
. and Colgate was the victitn. They were nine 
good looking men who carne to Schenectady 
fron1 the little village qJ Hamilton and they 
· didn't look like victin1s either. It was not 
• until the second half of the eighth inning 
that they bore any resen1hlance to victims, 
but after that time sorrow and disappoint-
. ment reigned supreme on the Colgate coun-
tenances. They were good ball players, how-
ever, and perfect gentletnen. 
\iVith the exception of that notable eighth 
inning the story of the game can be told in a 
few words. In Colgate's half of the second, 
two hits, a base on balls,- two stolen bases, 
one passed ball and several misconceptions 
on the part of the Union infield as to where 
to throw the ball, yielded three runs to the 
enen1y. In Union's half of the third Renwick 
was hit by the pitcher. He started to steal 
second and the Colgate catcher tried to stop 
hin1 but he rnisj udged the height of the 
second baseman and the ball went, sailing 
·down in centre field, kicking the clover if 
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there had been any clover there. \iVhile the . waited there until a passed ball gave hin1 a 
centre field \\'as hunting for the ball Renwick chance for the fourth run of the inning. 
came home and the score stood 3 to I in Merchant and Auchampaugh were put out 
on flies to _ right field and second base 
favor of Colgate. • respectively. 
In the next four innings Union had 13 nlen . The enemy tried hard to score in the ninth 
at the bat and Colgate 15 but there ·were no and they did n1ake one n1n. It looked as 
runs made 011 either side. It was a season though they \Votdd make twot for with bvo 
of good ball playing hut about the seventh a men out and a tnan on third MHls carne to 
good many spectators thought they had seen bat. He k;.ocked a grounder to Foley, who 
all there wa? to see and they went down sent it to Enders sotnewhat earlier than Mills 
town. They were mistaken· Never more so. could get there and the game ended, score, 5 
Colgate tvas retired in their part of the to 4 in favor of Union. There \Vas more 
eighth \Vithout adding anything to those three yelling then. 
runs and Union came to th.e hat. Sigsby Renwick \vas substituted for Beattie after 
was the first ,man up but he could not ·find the second inning at second base because 
the ·baH and gave it up after three attetnp,ts. · of the illness of the latter. Enders covered 
The pitcher \Vas so kind as to present Ren- his position perfectly. Tallman did great 
wick who came next with first. That didn't Work in centre, the one error t9 his credit,. 
help the Colgate ball players to keep their being quite excusable. Sn1ith also deserves 
heads as what follovved proved. Foley favorable n1ention and Sigsby and Sullivan 
knocked a grounder to short but the Colgate kept their honors. 
n1an could not handle it and Renwick ·went The score in detail was as follo\vs : 
..... , . to second with Foley on :first. Sullivan was 
1 d 1 UNION. A.B. R. IB. S.B. P.O. A. the next .tnan to \vield the wil ow an .1e E. 
made an attack on the second baseman. 
While that gentleman \vas trying to find out · 
what to do with the ball and then to do it 
after he had found, Ren\:vick made his second 
run and the score stood 3 to z. 
Sullivan, c. 4 I 0 0 ro I o· 
Srnith, 3 b. 4 I 
-
Merchant, 1. f. 4 0 
Auchampaugh, r. f. 4 0 
Talltnan, c. f. 3 0 
Enders, I h. 3 0 
Sigsby., p. 3 0 
Renwick, 2 b. 3 2 
Foley, s. s. 3 I 
3I 5 
.~ About this time some Union students dis-
covered they had a chance to yell and they 
in1prov~d the opportunity. It tried hard to 
rain, too; but the umpire did not see it and 
the game went on. Stnit? was the next 
batter and he batted. It \Vas a two bagger'' 
and a beauty.· .Foley was .on sP.cond and 
Sullivan on first but they didn't stay there. 
They both ·went hon1e and the score \Vas tied 
and one over. There \Vas 'sonle more cheer-
COLGATE. A.B. R. 
5 
l.ng at thi. s point. The men from the village Le ·te 2 b e ' . 
of 1-Iamilton thought it would be more profit-
Briggs, r. f. 
Mills, s. s. 5 
4 
able to throw Sullivan out at home than to 
trouble Stnith. They tried it but it was not 
a brilliant success, and while they were try-
·ing Stnith arrived at the third bag. He 
F. Munro, p. 4 
Bown, c. f. 4 
Risley (capt.), I b. 4 
Ford, 1. f. 4 
0 
0 
0 
I 
0 
2 
... 
I 
I I 2 I I 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
I 0 4 0 I 
0 0 8 I 0 
0 0 0 4 I 
0 0 I 2 0 
0 0 2 2 2 
2 I 27 II 5 
I 13.. S.:B. P.O. A. E. 
0 I I 0 0 
0 0 I 3 2 
0 0 3 2 I 
0 2 0 3 0 
I 0 I 0 I 
2 2 8 0 I 
I I 0 0 0 
. i 
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P. Munro, c. 4 0 I 0 IO 0 2 
Stnith, j b. 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
___ ....._ 
37 4 5 6 24 8 7 
Union ...... o 0 I 0 0 0 0 4 *-5 
Colgate ..... o 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 I-4 
Time of game, I h. 47 ll1.; earned runs, 
Colgate, 3; struck out, Colgate 9, Union IO' 
' left bases, Colgate 6, Union . on 2' utnptre, 
' Ralph ~Thompson, Yale, '90~ 
• 
UN ION ' I 2 ; c. c. N I y. ' 8 I 
On Tuesday, May 2, Union and the College 
of the Citv of New York crossed bats on the . . 
campus. Although tpe n1en from New York 
wore blue stockings they did not have a very 
scholiastic air. They were fair ball players, 
though. At least everyone thought so up to 
the eighth !nning. The New Yorkers scored 
four runs in the first two innings and. three 
more in the fourth through good batting and 
several misplays by the Union infield. After · 
that they made no more runs until the ninth 
\vhen one man scored. Union n1ade a run in 
the second and two in the sixth, hut the home 
team did not seen1 to be in tl1e game until 
the eighth. In that inning the entire New 
York nine \vent to pieces. Fuchs was an easy 
mark and every n1an hit the ball. What were 
not base hits ans\vered the same purpose, for 
the visitors made n1ore errors tl1an anything 
else. They simply could not pick up the ball 
and Union made nine runs. The score in de-
tail is as follo\vs : 
UNION. 
Sullivan, c ..... . 
Smith, 3b ...... . 
Enders, Ib ..... . 
Merchant, l.f. .. . 
Tallman, c.f .... . 
Auchampaugh; r.f 
Sigsby, p ...... . 
Ren\vick, 2 b .... . 
Foley, s.s ...... . 
A.B. R. I B. S.B. P.O. A. E. 
5 I 
5 I 
5 I 
5 3 
.. 2 ::> 
5 3 
4 I 
5 0 
4 0 
0 
I 
2 
2 
I 
I 
0 
I 
2 
0 
0 
I 
0 
0 
0 
I . 
0 
0 
II 0 
0 I 
II 3 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
I 2 
I 4 
I 2 
I 
~I 
0 
0 
I 
0 
I 
I 
43 12 10 2 27 12 6 
/' 
NEW YORK. A.B. R. lB. S.B. P.O. A. E. 
McSorley, 3b .... 5 I I 0 2 0 I ,, 
Devereaux, r.f .. , 5 2 I I I 0 2 
F't .. t · ZS1H10n s, s.s ... 5 2 2 0 0 3 2 
Saln1on, I b ....... 5 I 3 I 9 2 4 
Fuchs, p .... ' .. . .. 5 0 0 0 0 4 0 
Smi:th, c ......... 4 0 0 0 9 I 0 
Quinn, 2 b ....... 4 0 0 0 3 2 4 
Sutorius,. c.f .... . 3 I 0 I 0 I 0 
Bjorkwall, l.f .... 4 I 0 0 0 0 0 
--~----.~~------···------
40 8 7 3 24 I 3 I3 
SCORE BY INNINGS. 
Union . . . . . . o I o o o 2 o 9 x-I 2 
C. C. N. Y ... 2 2 o 3 o o o o I-· · 8 
Tinte of gan1e, 2 hours; earned runs, Union 
2, New Yorlc I ; double p_lays, Enders to Ren-
\vick, Sn1ith to Enders to Foley ; passed balls, 
Sullivan 2 ; struck out, by Sigsby 10, by 
Fuchs 7; two base hits, Merchar)t, Smith, 
Saltnon. 
SENIORS 4, SOPHOMORES 3. 
The first game of the inter-class series was 
played Friday, April 28, between the seniors 
and sophomores. After an exciting struggle 
the seniors won, 4 to 3. Tallman's pitching, 
Cooper's batting and Ayrault's fielding were 
the features. The score : 
Seniors ......... o 
Sophon1ores ..... o 
Batteries, Tallman 
and Lavery. 
3 . I 0 
0 2 I 
and Merchant, 
RECENT SCORES. 
Harvard, 20; Dartlnouth, o. 
Cornell, I 2 ; Williatns, 7· 
Princeton, 14; Lafayette, 1. 
New York, 9; Yale, o. 
Yale, IO; Williams, o. 
Princeton, 3 ; Cornell, 2. 
West Point, 9; Columbia, 2. 
Pennsylvania, I 7 ; Lehigh, 3· 
Brown, 3 ; Dartmouth, 2. 
Williams, IO; Cuban Jiants, 4· 
Harvard, r 1 ; Tufts, 2. 
Yale, 7; Brown, o. 
Williams, 9 ; Dartmouth, 5. 
*-4 
0-3 
Klein 
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NOT A GAME PLAYED. BASE BALL CONTRIBUTIONS. 
With One Accord they Mak.e Excuse.-·. The NJne Un· Previously acknowledged ........... $2 3 I oo 
able to Play a League Game. . Prof. A. S. Wright. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 oo 
The nine started on its first \Vestern trip Prof. P. H. Cole .................. . 
Wednesday evening. Gam,es were scheduled p f H p c · 
• · r o . . . · . · urn m1 ngs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
for Thursday, Friday and Saturday \vith . 
H b Dr. Louis Faust ................. . · ·· o ··art, Rochester and Syracuse. At Geneva 
it rained an day Thursday and no game could .· J · A. DeRenler, '57.· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
be played. The Hobart manager paid the . Rev. J · II. Enders.·· · · · · . · · · · · · · · · 
$25 guarantee. The nine arrived at Rochester Homer Green, '76 .... .' ........ , ... . 
'7 8. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 
C. W. Field, '93 ............ · · · · · · · 
Allen Wright, '93 ........ · . · · · · · · · 
· H. A. Van Alstyne, '93.: .. ....... . 
Thurs_day evening. The next morning Roch- · 
ester refused to play on account of the condi- · 
tion of the grounds. To all appearances the 
game cou1d have been played with satisfactioti 
had the Rochester rnen desired to play. They 
refused to in any \Vay con1promise and n1ake ·. G. T. Bradt, '93. · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · 
any arrangetnents for playing without de-- E. J. Webster, '93 ................. . 
n1anding a money con1pensation which man-
ager Cooper would not grant. bates vvere 
arranged \vith Hobart, Rochester and Syra-
cuse over the telephone for June I 5, r6 and 
I 7, respectively. The Syracuse rnanager 
refu?ed to pay his half guarantee on the 
ground that he had notified Union 24 hours 
before the gatne not to come. The nine stop-
ped at Syracuse on the \vay home Friday 
even'ing, but could not stay to claim game 
fo'rfeited Saturday fron1 the lack of finances. 
Syracuse comes -to Schenectady to-day. 
THE MANHATTAN GAMES. 
At the meeting of the executive committee 
of the I. C. A. A. A. A., held in N e"v York city on 
Friday, April 2 I st, the constitution as revised 
\Vas accepted and· the time and place of the 
n1eet determined upon:. The meet will be 
held on May 27th at the Manhattan field 
New York city. Union will be represented. 
A CORRECTION. 
We were in error stating that the report 
that Mr. R. C. Alexander, 'So, had joined the 
Alpha Delta Phi fraternity was false. Mr. 
Alexander has been initiated into that 
fraternity. 
J. R. Morey, '93 ................. . 
C. W. C lowe, '9 3 . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · 
Burton Van Zandt, '93 ............ . 
E. G. Cond~, '93 ........ · · · · · · · · · · 
F. \'Al. Grupe, '93. . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · 
R. Perkins, '93· .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
D. Campbell, '94 ............. · · · · · 
R. R. McFarlin, '94 .............. . 
McClintock, '94· ...... · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Bagged y, '94 .................... . 
Sn1ith Bros., '94.. . . · · · . · · · · · · · · · · 
Loebenstein, '94 .............. · · · · 
Crane, '94 ....................... ~ 
Gilmour, '94 .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Lansing, '94 ..................... . 
N. I. Schern1erhorn, '95 . . . . . . . . .. . 
W. S. McEwan, '95 ............ · · .. 
L. C. Baker, '95·· .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
H. Warnick, '95 .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
F. K 1 ei n , '9 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 
w: Stewart, '95 .... · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · 
Crawford, '95 ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Eatnes, '95· ........ -. . . .. . . . . . .. 
A. C. Jackson, '96 .................. . 
E. M. Z. Hawk~s, '87 ............. . 
5 00 
3 00 
5 00 
I 00 
I 00 
2 00 
• 
I 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 co 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
5 oo 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
IO 00 
IO 00 
IO 00 
10 00 
10 00 
IO 00 
5 00 
3 00 
- 5 00 
5 00 
$414 00 
, I' 
. I 
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P'UBLISHli;D ON .A. .... TERN ATE W}!:.DNESD:AYS DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR 
Bv THE STUDENTs oF UNroN CoLLEGE. 
BOARD OF h'DITORS. 
GEORGE T. HUGHES, '93, 
HENRY D. MERCHANT, '93, 
EDITOR- IN-CHIEF 
BusiNESs MANAGER 
E. M. BuRKE, '93, l 
H. L. BAGGERLY,'94, 
A. J. BRAMAN, '94, ~ 
c. w. CRANNELL, 'gs, 1 
J. M. CAss, '95, j 
AssociATES 
TERMS: 
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OUR CALEN.OAR. 
May I I.-Class base ball.. Junior vs. B'resh-
n1en. 
May I I.-First College Field Day. 
May I 2.-Butterfield Lecture. Hon. Seth 
Lovv. Municipal Go~rntnent. 
May I2.-Junior Chapel Orations. 
May I 3.-Base ball. Union vs. West Point 
at West Point. 
May I 3.-College Field Day. 
May I 6.-Christian Association. Address 
by Rev. P. H. Cole, 5 P. ~L 
May I 7.-Class base balL Seniors vs. 
Freshmen. 
May 1 8.-Base ball. Union vs. Fordham 
·at New York. 
May 19.·-Base ball. Union vs. College of 
City of New York at Ne\V York. 
May I9.-· Junior Chapel Orations. 
May 20.~ Base ball. Union vs. Columbia 
at New York. 
May 20.-Williams-Union field day at 
May 24.-THE CONCORDIENSIS, Vol. XVI., 
No. 16. 
May 26.-· Junio~~· ~Chapel ·Orations .. 
May 26.-Senior Vacations commences. 
May 27.- Intercollegiate Field Day at 
Manhattan Field. 
May 29.-· Class base ball. Seniors vs. 
Juniors. 
May 30. -· Intercollegiate Field Day at 
Utica. 
June I.-League base ball. Union vs. 
Rochester at Schenectady. 
June I.-. Prize Essays due. 
June 2.-Class base ball. Sophomores vs. 
Juniors. 
June 3.-Base ball. Union '96 vs. Williams 
'96 at Schenectady. 
June 6.-Christian Association. Address 
by Prof. ~t\.. S. Wright . 
June J.-THE CONCORDIENSIS, Vol. XVI., 
No. 17. 
June 7.-League base balL Union vs. 
I-Iatnilton at Gloversville. 
June 8.-Class base ball. Sophomores vs. 
Freshmen. 
June g.-League base balL Union vs. Col-
gate at I-lanlilton. 
June 10.-· League base ball. Union vs. 
I-Iamilton at Clinton. 
June 1 4.-. Base ball. ·union vs. Williams 
at Schenectady. · 
June I 5 .-League base ball. Union vs. 
Syracuse at Syracuse. 
June r6.-League base ball. Union vs. 
Rochester at Rochester. 
June IJ.-League base ball. Union vs. 
Hobart at Geneva. 
Look for the eighth inning every time. 
Play ball all the time. 
be ours. 
The pennant tnl1st 
Albany. 
May 22.-League base ball. 
Hobart at Schenectady. 
Give us a chance in track ·athletics as vvell 
Union vs. -as in base ball, Williams. 
May 23.-College Prohibition club's orato-
rical contest in Van Curler opera house .. 
May 23.-Christian Association. Address 
by Prof. Truax, 5 P. M. 
Every Union tnan who intends to attend 
the World's Fair should join the Union 
. 
excurs1on. 
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G:ive the base ball manager an early and 
favorable hearing when he requests your 
subscription. 
Who said that third tern1 senior \vas a 
"snap?" He never had an exarnination in 
Professor Hoffman's department. 
A large number of the students are receiv-
ing printed extracts from the la\VS of Union 
College concerning chapel abs~nces. 
The vocabulary of the l{ochester base ball 
n1anager is son1ething wonderful according 
to the reports brought back by tlie nine. 
"' Son1e sttJdents have not enough loyalty to 
their college to attend the ball games on the 
campus. Such men are unworthy of Union 
College. 
Williams won of Darttnouth by the san1e 
number of runs that she won of Union. We 
vvould like to ti·y conchlsions with Dartmouth 
ourselves. 
It is generally believed that the condition 
of Rochester's grounds \vas not their only 
reason for not playing. They-thought they 
could not play ball. 
A little n1ore ·attention to the schedule of 
class base ball games is desirable. T'he 
official dates are announced in our calendar 
and every effort should be made to play the 
ga.mes. 
1 
A telephone for the use of the students 
1 should be placed in one of the college build-
ings. The office or the library \vould answer 
and it would be a very highly appreciated · 
in1provement. 
The students genet~ally admit that THE 
CONCORDTENSIS is a pretty good paper; but 
when it con1es to paying up their subscrip-
l tions, they thi~k that makes no difference. It 
don't-to them. 
The executive committee of the tennis 
association should arrange fot the spring 
tournan1ent ·without delay. The third court 
could be put in condition with advantage to 
the tnetnbers of the association. 
It is very gratifying to notice how well the 
good people of Schenectady avail themselves 
of the privilege of attending Dr. 1 Wells' cur-
rent history lectures. These talks are always 
interesting as \Vell as instructive. 
'The vvorld moves. If you don't believe it · 
just read the extracts from the rules and 
regulations of Union College of a half-century 
ago, published in this number. 
The last two games on the campus have 
taught the base ball men never to give up a 
game until the last man is out. Both the 
Colgate and the College of the City of New . 
York games were won in the eighth inning. 
The very best exchange we receive is the 
Un£vers£ty Courz'er, of Pennsylvania. It is the 
most wide-awake, bright and enterprising 
college periodical we have seen. 
One more nLunber of THE CoNCORD lEN SIS 
to which freshn1en con1petitors may contri-
bute will be issued. The five successful can-
didates will be announced June 1. 
The editors of the Ha1nilton L£terar;' 
Mont!zly and the Syracuse Unz'vt::rsi~y Ne1-os 
are quarreling over the awarding of the 
athletic pennant last year. Neither Hamilton 
nor Syracuse need worry about first place 
this year. 
Union had five tnen entered in the roth 
battalion gatnes at Albany last month and 
four of then1 won a prize. Williams had 
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fifteen entered and not one secured a place. 
We are going to n1ake it interesting for those 
Massachusetts people when \Ve go to Albany 
Mav 20 . 
... 
As we go to press it is reported that Wil-
liams '\:vill refuse to go on \vith the arrange-
ment for the n1eet \Vith Union at Albany. 
The Williams men claim that the Ridgefield 
club will not n1ake satisfactory arrangements 
as to finances and that they can not afford to 
depend upon their share of the gate receipts 
to defray expenses. The real reason of the 
reluctance of Willian1s is probably the terror 
inspired by the share Union took in the 
Tenth Battalion meet at Albany, April 29. 
E. M. Z. Hawkes, '87, writes the base ball 
manager as follows: ''I have been watching 
the base ba.ll prospects in T'HE CONCORDIEN-
SIS with much interest and have been lead to 
think that Union \vill make a good showing 
this year. Of one thing there seems to be no 
doubt, every effort is being made at the col- · 
lege to bring success. vVe younger alutnni 
who met vvith only athletic failure \Vhile at 
college may feel skeptical about the success 
of the nine, but we are certainly compelled to 
respect and admire the push and <;ourage 
that is displayed. If success does not con1e 
it will not be for want of work by rnanager 
and men. I arn very glad for the opportunity 
to aid financially. Don't feel any diffidence 
about asking subscriptions. Every alumnus 
ought· to consider it a pleasure to contribute 
and, if he does not, should be n1ade a ware that 
it is his _duty." 
ATHLETICS AT ALBANY. 
At the Tenth Battalion games in Albany, 
Saturday evening, April 29, Union rnen won 
as follows: 50 yard dash, I.J, C. Baker, '95, 
first in 5 ~ sec.; hitch and kick, Z. L. Myers, 
'96, first at 9 ft. 2 in.; standing high jump, L. 
C. Baker, '95, first at 4 ft. IO in.; one-mile 
walk, G. E. Pollock, '95, second. A larger 
number of Willian1s men than Union men 
were entered but did not secure a place. 
J.J.OCctls. 
Le .. onard McClintock, '94, is ill. 
Thursday, April 27, \Vas observed as a 
Legal holiday. 
Fred Klein, '95, has been appointed captain 
of the second nine. 
Gioscia, of Albany, will furnish the""music 
for cotnmencement. 
Dr. C. M. Culver, '78, of Albany, has been 
on the catnpus ·recently. 
1-i"ox, '93, has resigned his position as cap-
tain of the athletic tean1. 
H. W. West, '96, is at his home in Glens 
Falls on account of illness. 
E. C. Wheeler, '85, of the state board of 
health has been on the hill recently .. 
Wright !lnd Hoxie of the senior class have 
been appointed ushers for the ball games. 
Professor .l\.. S. Wright preached in the 
Presbyterian church of Charlton, Sunday. 
1~he glee club have selected E. W. Daley, 
'94, as tnanager and Ward, '96, as secretary. 
Ryttenberg, '95, has been ren1oved to the 
Ellis hospital. l-Ie is suffering ·with typhoid 
fever. 
The fraternity n1en in the sophon1ore class 
have already been considering next year's 
GartZet. 
F. C. Reed, a graduate of Kansas univer-
. sity has been a guest of the Beta Theta Pi 
fraternity recently. 
In addition to the other events a two-mile 
run will be on the programme at the Albany 
Union-Willian1s meet. 
Beecher Van Dusen, '95, has returned to 
college after an illness of a few \Veeks at his 
hon1e at West lVIountain. 
Douglass Campbell, '94, had an article on 
'' tJ nion and · I-Ier Fraternities" in a recent 
issue of the Fraternity MagaziJZe. 
The field geology class spent Saturday 
morning, April 29, exan1ining the geological 
nature of the country about Hoffman's Ferry. 
C. W. Field, '93, is president of the athletic 
association. l-Ie \Vas elected to· fill the 
.. 
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vacancy caused by the resignation of f""' .. W. 
Allen. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
The following attractions will appear at the 
Van Curler on the dates mentioned : 
E. D. Lines, '93, no\V at the Ellis hospital 
in Schenectady, is improving slowly although • Wednesday, May IO-· Rosabel Morrison 
it is considered very doubtful if he "~vviU be in ''The Danger Signal ;" a realistic comedy 
able to return to college this term. dra.ma of railroad life. 
The banner presented by the Schen~ctady Friday, May 12-M. B. L.eavitt's ne\v 
alumni is 011 exhibition in the registtar's . spectacular production ''Spider and Fly," 
office. It is a n1ost bea_utiful trophy. Fr·~nch ·entirely ne\v this season. 
\vhite silk, trirnmed with gold braid and . Monday, May 15-· The Bros. Byrnes in 
lettered in garnet are the materials. '' Eight Bells," under the management of 
/Chapel orations \Vere delivere·d by the · Primrose & West. A great sho\v. 
juniors Friday n1orning as follows: Nathan Wednesday, May 17-Denn1an Thonlp-
Beckwith, Stissing, N. Y., .,, Should Wornen son's ''Old IIomestead." A grand ladies' 
Be Granted the Right of Suffrage? ; " Ashley · and childrens' matinee will be given by the 
J. Bran1a-n, Schenectady, N. Y., ''Causes of · Old Hon1estead Con1pany to enable the 
Our Political Degradation ; " I-Iards L. Cooke, little ones to see this beautiful play . 
.. Saratoga Springs, N~ Y., " Shall Trial by Friday, May 19-The Seabrook Opera 
J uty be Abolished ? ; " F. H. D. Crane_, Co., in "The Isle of Champagne." The 
Montclair, N. J., '' In All Things Charity.'' most stupendous theatrical attraction in the 
'The Amsterdam Detnocrat has the follovv- 'vorld. O~~;e hundred and six people in the 
ing of an address by Crane, '94, at a Chris- con1pany, travelling in a special train of five 
tian Endeavor Society convention in that city: 
"Mr. Fred Crane, of Schenectady, gave a 
useful and thoughtful address on the social 
eletnent in our societies. The social features 
should be made secondary and tributary to 
the higher purposes of the society, but should 
not by any means be neglected. The address 
\Vas full of good points and showed that Mr. 
Crane is evidently a model chairman of a 
social committee.'' 
JUNIOR HOP. 
The second an last junior hop of the 
spring term was held in Fuller's hall, Friday 
evening, May 5th. The attendance \Vas 
scarcely as large as at the preceding one, due 
doubtless to the n1any counter attractions. 
Gioscia, of Albany, furni.sh~d music for the 
occ'asion. Among the ladies present were 
Mrs. Graveline, Miss Graveline, Miss Walsh, 
Miss Herrick, of Albany ; Mrs, Sanders, Mrs. 
Wait, Miss Davis, Miss Young, Miss Jackson, 
Miss Johnson, Miss Perkins, Miss Ellis, Miss 
Yates and Miss Wemple, of Schenectady. 
cars. 
Thursday, May 25-Chas. A. Gardner in 
" Captain Karl." 
Friday, May 26-The "Bostonians" 1n 
" H .. obin Hood." 
LITERARY. 
Outing for May is as pure and refroshing as the 
shades and breezes of the woods and waters it loves 
so '\vell. As usual, the number is finely illustrated .. 
The contents are as follows: "How the Major 
Learned' to Fish," by Jno. E. Gunckel; "A Jack-
Rabbit Chase," by·:rBelle Hunt; "Red-Drum Fishing 
at Oregon Inlet," by Lieut. F. H. Newcotnb; "Queens 
of the Trotting Track;" "The Toltec Idol," by T. 
Philip Terry; ''The Letter of Credit;" by Chas. C. 
Nott, Jr.; " How to Catch the Wily 'l'rout," by H. 
Prescott Beach; "Round About the Zuycler-Zee," by 
Mrs. G. C. Davis; "Lenz's World Tour Awheel;" 
"Through Erin Awheel" (continued), by Grace E. 
Denisen; '' A Cha1nois I-I unt," by A. Ranger; '' The 
Modern Single-Handed Cruiser," by C. B. Vaux; 
"An Ideal Vacation Tour," by Chas. E. llammett; 
"Starting and Starters,'' by Jno. Corbin; "The 
South Dakota National Guard," by Capt. P. Leary. 
Jr.; and the usual editorials, poems, records, etc. 
. ·, 
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'45. 
Robert H. McClellan, of Troy, die.d at his home in 
that city April 21. 
Mr. McClellan was born in N aE:sau, Rensselaer 
county, December 28, 1826. He was a son of Dr. 
Samuel McClellan and a grandson o£ Captain Hugh 
McClellan, who \Vas in the Massachusetts service in 
the Revolution, having charge of a company of 
minutemen. R. H. McClellan was prepared for col-
lege in the Nassau academy. He graduated froni 
Union in 1845. and received a Phi Beta Kappa key. 
Union also conferred upon hhn the honorary degree 
of A.M. 
After his college course Mr. McClellan pursued the 
study of medicine in his father's office, but soon 
abandoned it for the law, which he studied at the 
office of his brother-in-law, Ron. Anson Bingham of 
Nassau, w.ho was district attorney. Mr. McClellan 
was adtnitted to the bar in October, 1848. In the 
following January he went west and became one of 
the pioneers of California. There he took part in the 
election of delegates to the constitutional convention 
and the adoption of the constitution. Mr. McClellan 
also fought earnestly against the exten~ipn of slavery 
to California. ··· :·-
Returning to Nassau in rSso, he resumed his law 
practice in his preceptor's office. Mr. McClellan was 
married October 12,1852, at West Stockbridge, Mass., 
tJ Jeannette E. Tobey, daughter of Abraham Tobey. 
In the spring of 1854 he was elected supervisor for 
Nassau, and he was re-elected in the following spring. 
In the fall of 1855 Mr. McClellan was elected surro-
gate of Rensselaer county, discharging the duties of 
the office in a manner which was entirely acceptable. 
He removed to Troy in 1856. At the close of his 
term in r86o Mr. McClellan reco1nmenced his law 
practice, which he continued to the time of his last 
illness. For the last six years his son, Samuel P. 
McClellan, had been associateg in business with ex"" 
Surrogate McClellan. 
Among Mr. McClellan's more important' works is 
'' McClellan's Executor's Guide," intended for lay-
men. The book has gone through three editions. 
Another notable work is " McClellan's Surrogate's 
Court Practice," a. treqtise on the duties of executors, 
administrators and guardians, Three editions of this 
book have also been published. 
Mr. McClellan's grandfather, Captain Hugh Mc-
Clellan, was in active service at the battle of Bemis 
Heights. His company was under Gates a short time 
before the capture of Burgoyne. Captain McClellan 
was afterward promoted to the office of colonel, 
which he held at the time of Shay's rebellion. A 
muster-roll of· Captain McClellan's company of 
minute-men was in the possession of the late surro-
1\lade by MARBURG BROS. 
Jos. Gioscia's Orchestra 
-----· OF _ __,_ 
Harman us Bleecker Hall. 
j'AUSIC.JUE\_NISHED foR__}LL pccASIONS 
Gua:ranteed the Best Orc:hestra. 
11 CL.IN'TON. AVE., AL.BANY, N.Y. 
~ 51NSADA~QI1'S ~ 
 Gatcr6r. o RBstaurant. 
~~~~ 
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Guaranteed for Wedding Parties, Etc. Also, the best of 
Ice Cream, Fancy Cake and Confectionery. 
20· Thirtl Street, • TROY, N • Y 
. WDRLD'-Sfru!HDTELS 
Secure Rooms through 
L .. D. ATWATER, · 
• W .. UNIV. MEQ, ScHooL, '94. 
(.Am wor'king through school,) 
Make Preparations Early! 
:MGFi.C9L.DEP'T. HoTEL ENDEA.voR. 
Add res~'!, encl<:>sing stamp; 
2526 CAlUf11ET AVE., CHICAGO, 
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gate. The company was in Colonel S'arnuel William's 
regi"ment, which marched ~rom Coleraine and Shel-
burne, April 20, I775· 
Judge Hugh W. McClellan o£ lludson, w.as a 
brother of R .. H .. 1\icClellan. ] udge McClellan is also 
a graduate of Union '39, and he has held a nu1nber of 
public offices. 
Mr. IvicClellan gaveattention to the general prac-
tice of law, although most of his work was confined 
to litigation in the surrogate's court. In many cases 
of importance he took part with distinction. Punctu-
ality and :fidelity were strong characteristics of Mr. 
McClellan, while his effective manner ip_ presenting a · 
cause, together with courage, honesty and self.·-
reliance,. made his services valuable. He never gave : 
up systematic study. In 1877 Jvir. McClellan was 
elected a trustee of Union, and in later year~ he 
pursued with pleasure the classical ·studies which 
were a part of his work in school days. Mr. Mc-
Clellan was genial and sympathetic, an_d in private 
and public llfe always enjoyed the confidence and 
respect of the community. 
Mr. McClellan was a prominent member of the 
Second Street Ptesbyterian church of Troy, and 
while in health was a constant attendant at the ser-
vices. As a member of the Rensselaer county bar 
he was honored and esteemed by all his fellow-
lawyers., and his death will be a severe loss. His 
large frame was matched by his.J'talwart and rugged 
honesty, and his heart was full of genial kindness. 
The deceased is survived by a widow and a son, 
Samuel P. McClellan. 
'62. 
Rev. Henry L. Teller will be installed Tuesday 
evening, May r6! in the pastorate of the First Pres_ 
byterian church of Ballston Spa. The installation 
sermon ,vill be preached by Rev. William Durant. 
Rev. Charles H. Baldwin of Amsterda1n, will deliver 
the charge to the pastor and Rev. A. R. Olney, D. D., 
Union, '67, of West Troy, formerly pastor of the 
church, will ddiver the charge to the church. 
The force of habit may be said to have reached its 
climax when a reporter, during the celebration of his 
own n1arriage, pulls out his note book and takes down 
the parson's address.-. J:.:x, . 
RICHMOND 
·· STRRIQHT CUT H~ I 
CIQARETTES. 
Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little 
m_ore than the price charged for the ordinary trade 
Ctgarettes, will find this brand superior to all others. 
The Richmond Straight Cut No. r Cigarettes are 
ma:de from the brightest, most delicately flavored and 
highest cost ·Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is 
the old and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes, 
and was bought out by us in the year r875· 
Beware of Imitations, and observe that the firn1 
name as below is on every package. 
THE ALLEN & GINTER BRANCH 
Of the American Tobacco Company, Manufacturers, 
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA. 
Dr. EPHRAIM BATEMAN, Cedarville, N. J., says of 
Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 
'' I have used it for several years, not only in my 
practice, but in my own indivicj,t;tal case, and consider 
it under all circumstanc~s one of the best nerve tonics 
that we possess. For tnental exhaustion or overwork 
it gives renewed strength and vigor to the entire sys-
tem." 
.A most excellent and agreeable tonic 
and appetizer: It nourishes and invigorates 
the tired brain and body, imparts renewed 
energy and vitality, and enlivens the func-
tions. 
Descriptive pamphlet free on application to 
Rttmford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I. 
Beware of Substitutes and Imitations. 
For Sal.e by a,ll. Dr-uggists-
• jr, 
i 
' ' 
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Need no longer go out of the city to prncurc j 
Stylish, W cll-tnade ~-: 
I 
EsTaBLISHED 1818. 
BROOKS BROTHE'RS, 
.Broadway; cor. 22d St., N .. Y. City. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
FOR MEN ANP BOYS, 
Rea.dy Made q,nd Made to Measure. 
'CLOTHING. 
The undersigned have lea~ed the store, 
Announcing the completion of our stock for Spring and Sum-
: mer of-1893, we beg to call attention to a few articles of special 
; note. 
1. Scotch a1~d English Suitings, quiet ·i? pattern and ?oler, i~ ''aU-
. the-year-'round'~ and "tropical" Weights:; soft :fimshed vicunas 131 State St., Schenectady, N.Y., 
· for style and comfort rather than hard wear; and all shades of 
gray worsteds which, -combining "good style" with durability, 
Where will be kept a superb assortn1ent, we can safely recommend, 
latest styles and shades, at prices 25 to 40 per Several new classes of garments, which we introduce for the 
. first time this season, and some very decided changes in cut from 
cent. lo\vcr than san1e class and qualtty of I the fashions ofl:;tSt year. The quality of our Ready-made gar_ 
clothincr can be procured for clse\vhere. i ments needs no especial mention. 0 j . Ou~· Furn!shing Department e~braces about everyt~ing in .that 
Sixteen years' experience in designing and 1 line, mclud1ng seasonablenoveltles.suchasScotchkmtstockmgs, 
manufacturing leading styles for our two large Highland gaiters and other articles appropriate for rough werr 
in the country. 
retail houses in Philadelphia, Pa., as \Veil as Catalogue, samples and rales for self measurement sent on ap-
for our retail housesin Syracuse and Troy, N. _pl-ic_a_ti-oi_L ___ -""'" _______________ _ 
Y., gives us a decided advantage over all 
con1petitors. 
MERTENS & P.HALEN, 
131 State Street, . - Schenectady, Ii. Y. 
MEDICAL COLLEGE 
AND HOSPITAL, 
Cor. 63d St. and Eastern Boulevard., New York City. 
SESSION B:EGIN.S OOT. 3, 1892. CLOSES MAY 1, 1893 
The course of instruction is carefully graded, be-
g-inning in laboratory work and didactic teaching in 
Chemistry, Anatomy, Physiology and Histology. In 
these branches the students are provided with the 
chemical apparatus, re-agents, subjects for dissecting, 
microsopes and all instrun1ents and material requisite 
for a thorough knowledge of the various subjects 
taught. 
The Seniors are carefully instructed in General and 
Special Pathology, Diagnostics and Therapeutics, as 
applied to all forms of disease. Clinical instruction 
constantly supplements the lectures, material being ' 
supplied from the large Dispensary attached to the 
College. Bedside instruction is given in the diseases 
of children, and in Obstetrics. Operations in General 
Surgery and Gyncecology at the Flower I-lospital ad-
joining the College, and Laura Franklin Hospital for 
Children. 
T. F. ALLEN, lU. D., LL. D., Dean. 
For information and ·announcement address the 
Secretary, L. L. DANFORTH, M. D.' 
35 West 5 Ist St., N·ew York City. 
SAFE! 
CERTAIN! 
QUICK! 
PLEASA-NT! 
• 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 
r.en·tr!ll p·· ublt. Shl. nr.; lA-0. use coLLEGE MEN must eat as \Veil as 
\ u\ l{ · :5 1l other people. Try the 
< 433 STATE ST., WINDSOR RESTAURANT. 
Scheneota.d.y., N. Y. Meals served PROMPTLY. 
PUBLISHERS OF STANDARD SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS . Open fron1 .6 A. 11. to s r. l\r. every day. 
Agents Wanted; Special Terms to College Students. 
H. M. POLLOCK, FR.I\NI{ G. YOUNG, 
Secretary. President. 
A n A n e n c y ~s valuable in I?roportion to its 
iJ mfluence. If It merely hears 
of vacancies and t h a t is something, but if it 
tells you about them is asked to recom-
mend a teacher and recom- R d 
mends you, that is more. Ours e C 0 nz ?JZ e n 8 
Q. Vv. BARDEEN, Syracuse, N.Y. 
The only Private Parlors for L,adies in the city 
ISAAC H. SPOOR,- Proprietor) 
415-417 Liberty St., Schenectady, N.Y. 
P • t• OF EVERY rt n 1 ng DESCRIPTION 
At THE GAZETTE Office, 148 S. Centre 
" 
18 ADVERTISEMENTS. 
• 
This new invention makes 100 copies of any writing or drawing in 20 minutes and 
is the cleanest, cheapest, simplest, and most reliable duplicating apparatus made. 
Requi.res no washing; any boy can work it. From. an original, on any ordinary paper, 
with any pen, 100 copies can be made; or, with an original, writteu oil the type-
writer, 50 copies can be produced, quickly and without trouble, in 15 .minutes. The 
ease with wruch.copiesofletters, circulars; p1;ice-lists, examinationpaper~, drawings, 
specifications, music, etc., can be produced in various colors at one operation makes 
it invaluable. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for circulars and samples of work. 
LA ~TO~ & CO . ., ~0 "'SZ"esey St . ., ~ei.XT Yo::rk .. 
{ 
BEFORE BUYIN·G 
~ -TRY A-
RAPID WI<.ITER. The hRAPID WRITER" FOUNTAIN PE~N. 
({ TINCONDITION.ALL Y warranted. Double Feeder that never jails. The best an. d cheapest. Latest improvements. Best Gold Pens. 
~ Send for Circular D. 
ARTHUR J. BAR.NES, Law Reporter, St. Louis, Mo., says: ''The' Rapid W·riter Fountain Pens' ar~ the most delightful pens 1 ever 
tried. The touch is like velvet. It will write a hair line and will shade with ease.'' 
-~LV A::S:: J?~:C~LE:El., Agent.,. ScHENECTADY, N.Y. FOUNTAIN PIN CO., '\fasb:ington, D. C. BOX 606 
UNEQUALLED FOR SMOOTHNESS AND TOUGHNESS. 
Ask your stationer for Dixon's '' An1erica11 Graph-
ite" pencils and take no others. You certainly won't 
after you have once tried Dixon's. They are in ten 
degrees of hardness. 
JOS. DIXON tK \lt.I6LE tO., 
Jersey City, N. J. 
LEVI C·ASE .& CO., 
Govnn, Brass and ~hoot Iron Work, 
STEAM, HOT Tf!:4TEil v1J{D 
FURNACE IIEATfNG 
A SPECIALTY. 
-------B 0 S T 0 :l:'J" 
320 State Sf., l)chellectc~dy_. tl'\~. Y. 
A Fine line of Ready- 1nade Clothing and Gent's 
Furnishing Goods. 
FINE CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY. 
• 
lilldff~v ~§ll!r ~v lf\Ul~5P 
Trunks, Bags, Gleves, Um·brellas, Mackintoshes, &c. 
Also, CLASS OANES. 
L. T. CLuTE., 
Hatter and Furrier, 
227 STATE STREET, SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
· Num7be1l?J '\.0 _ (C\. QQ. Fe11~~11~~y 
22 -- ~~ \J~~\-~-- Str~ 
SCHENECTADY, N .. ).,.. 
~~rr~ ~· (O)U~lf~~ Ifil(Q(ill~~o 
Bar Stocked with the 
• OTTO KLEIMAN, Ttn Caterer, Proprieto.r. 
aw= Table Settings, Fnt ff-1·n ity Jlinners a1td St~ppers a Specialty, 
r.tt Mode·ra te Prices. 
I1~ Starcrlard ctnd Special Odors, 
MOORE'S 17 JI~K FtiiiRM.JICT 
617 STATE ST., OPPOSITE CRESCENT PARK, 
SCHENECTADY, N. 'l· 
.i\D'VER TISEMENTS. 19 
QKAHD C.LE.A·RAHC.E S~:LE J. T~R\IMB\ILL LYON, 
......................... · OF ' (Successor toW. T. Hanson & Co.,) 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers... ~ .. ·!'\'·· .. .· ~.· •.. ~ . . l7TI. rrrrrrrr .. n.·. ·~.~. ~ 
Store to be renovated and re fitted. ·· ~ 1!:J} 11~ ~ ~ ~ ll ~ ll 
Woo'n.socket Rubber Boots lJor Men 
In light and heavy weights, all sizes, at cost, 
-·AT-· 
J. G •. Schumacher's, 519 State St. 
, 
STEEL PENS· 
FOR DURABILITY AND UNIFORMITY 
ARE THE BEST 
Sample card, 12 pens different patterns, sent for 
trial, postpaid, on receipt of 6 cents in stamps. 
THE SPENCERIAN PEN CO., 
810 Broadway, New York • 
.. 
ED~ .E..ED BOS..a, 
267 STATE ST. 
Sunday Hours: 9 to 12 A.M. and 5 to 7 P.M. 
Toilet .Jlrticles, Etc., Etc., 
Fine Otgars ct Specia'lty. 
. 335 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
"Character in Printing'' Tells. 
' 
P. F. McBREEN, 
Printer, 
Removed to the New Fire=Proof Building 
218 WILLIAM ST.,, N. Y., 
Next to the Brooklyn Bridge. 
Greater ·Facilities for the 
"Always Ready P~inter.'' 
RESTAURANT 
-IN THE-
'"'Y. J::v.I_ 0 . .a. Eu:ILDJ:~G., 
Now under the di.rection of the Association. Rooms 
especially reserved for Ladies. 
OPEN FROM: 7 .-A. M. TO 10 P. H. 
Ice Cream in season. Regular Dinner 25c. Pleasant 
Rooms. Prices JYioderate. 
BEL L·E R !' S I J II T A. R I<:: K A K D & (. 0., 
~~~~~~~~~~ .P~~~~f)Jl$~ I WholesaleandRetai!Dealersin 
205 Sou/tl?J ·Centre Street, : Fishing Tackle, Fire Arms, Lawn Tennis, . 
Eight Col1ender Tabl£ s. 
First-Class Bar Attached. ~ 
. I 
C- ..A. •. G_ BELLER Prop'r-, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
L - ..A • ~ 0 "t.:r :t'T G , 
212 State St., Schenectady, 
Musical MEte hand isE 0f ~11 ~irtds. ! 
Sole Agent for the justly celebrated Haines Brothers, II 
Marshall & Wendell and Jacob Brothers Pianos, 
and United States, Clough & Warren, Ster-
ling and Bridgeport Organs. 
Prices LouJ and Ter1n~s Liberal. 
' 
Base Ball Supplies and Sporting Goods, 
No. 253 State St., Schenectady, N.Y. 
AQQQST StHMIDT, 
Sbaving & Hair Dressing 
. 
FABLORS:J 
.PPP. fDISON jfoTEL 1 
CUP-STAIRS.) 
/ 
,/ 
···, 
;'. 
' 
-20 ADVER TIS EM EN 1'S. 
486 Broadway and 26 & 28 Maiden Lane., 
' tHAS;. N .• YATES & SON, 
136 State S't., Schenectady., 
Beds, Chaits, Mattresses and all articles pertaining 
to furnishing students' rootns . 
EuROPEAN PLAN. .Al ba:rl..:y::J N"" .. y_ . Goods Delivered Free. 
OYSTE .. :mS. 
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF [ Fine Foot Wear, 
Oysters and Little Neck Clams, 
1 
7' b A d ll . d . t' . tl II UNION HALL BLOCK, 
.1 o e 'la · at a iz·mes an zn any quan zty, nz 1ze 
shell or ~pened to order, at . I 429 State Street, - - - - Schenectady, N. Y. 
WIENCKE'S, • • 322 State Street. T1le Most Complete Line and Latest Styles . 
PETER lY-[_ DOT"Y'.:. PfiOTO,GRAPHlC SUPPLIES 
-DEALER IN- of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs. Full 
lines of leading makes of 
ftats, ( aps~ lprunlZs, ~a~s, Etc., Eameras, Dry Plates af1d Eard C£f0clZ· 
. I 
Sole Agent For Knox & Miller Hats. 
--FOR-~ 
At the lowest market prices. Dark Room for use of 
customers. 
J. :;N'. J.v.EoDO~N ...A-LD:~ 
Opp. Union Depot Arcade, 544 Broadway, Albany, N. Y. 
V:OODEEOS. . .. . ., 
255 Sta.te Street, Schenectady, N. Y. Roses, Cut Flowers, 
or Funeral Designs, I MEN'8 FURNISHING GOODS, 
-Go To SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR; GLOVES, HOSIERY, 
GRlJPE, THE FLORIST, NECKWEAR, COLLARS AlUl CUFFS. 
• 125 Wall St., -· Under Edison Hotel. ~Goods received for Troy Laundry. 
SCE:B~ECT .AD"Y :BARliYTE & DEVENFPECK, 
, Wholesale and Retail Dealers i:h 
J;t~•• ~t~·ui1tn~~v ~! C04L ~ND WOOII 
THOMAS ODY, Proprietor, 
6 and 7 Central Arcade, 
RC'HENECTADY, N.Y. 
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled _ 
Hay and Straw and Fertilizers, 
306, 308 and 310 U"nlon and 209 and 211 Dock Streets. 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
\ 
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